Alma Lorene Twiggs
February 22, 1945 - January 21, 2021

Alma Lorene Twiggs of Thomasville passed away on Thursday January 21, 2021 at Pruitt
Health Care in Moultrie. Her family will hold a private service.

Comments

“

Aunt Alma
May you be showered with blessings and welcomed to paradise where you can now
rest in peace
We are going to miss you to the moon & back but we know your in a
better place.
We love you very much and will always cherish your laughter for years to come.
Love you,
Marsha & Children

Marsha Bello - January 26 at 12:57 PM

“

Aunt Alma, will surely be missed as Me and my Brother (Larry Allen Hunt) had always
thought very highly of her of the loved that she had always carried. I have so much fond
memories of her, Michael and James when they live in Moultrie in the 80's. We had always
got excited to go to their house and played our youthful heart out from running, racing,
climbing trees and everything else that you could name it. She will be deeply missed and I
just thank the LORD for blessing me with an wonderful/loving Aunt. We had seemed to lost
touch with her and her two sons when they had moved from Moultrie, but the Love Always
has stocked in my heart very mightily. I am deeply praying for Michael, James (Her Two
Boys) and her sister Aunt Betty Sue from the Tampa, Florida area. I don't think that I had
met her brother of Uncle Curtis but my Mom, Pat Greene-Hunt had so much Respect
towards them and so did her mother Lera Maude-Greene-Hand. She will be deeply missed
for sure but Praise GOD that she is no longer living in any pain no sorrow as she has
entered in her Promised Land of Eternal Heaven and we will all reunite with her, when our
name is called by our Almighty or unless the LORD comes and Rupture HIS
CHURCH/CHILDREN FIRST on the last days. Again, I have always had the most highly
respect towards her and I sincerely apologize to the immediate family of her leaving Earth
to Heaven. But we know by GODS Holy Word, that we will know each other in Heaven as
we were known on Earth and of course Absent from the Body is to be present with the
LORD. Michael, James, Aunt Betty Sue and the rest of our immediate family, I am
sincerely, whole hearted love you all and I will always be praying for the Peace that
surpasses all understanding by the Holy Spirit. With Much Indeedful Live That I Can
Express, Wholeheartedly, Lance Hunt <>< Moultrie, Georgia...
Lance Hint - February 02 at 07:06 AM

“

Lance Hint - February 02 at 07:14 AM

